Sport and Dance Personality Of The Year
Nominations
Name

Background

Finlay Ellis

Finlay has been a regular in both the school basketball and badminton clubs
this season. He helped lead the senior basketball team to their first
competitive victory in 3 seasons.
Finlay is also the current badminton singles and doubles school champion.
He has also completed his level 1 in Sports Leadership this year and coaches
the S1/2 boys basketball team.

Lewis Gill

Lewis has been is a regular in both the U15s and U16s school football teams
this season. He was selected as part of the Edinburgh Schools U15s Football
Select team. He also plays for Tynecastle and was selected South East Region
select squad and Scotland club U15s.
Lewis also represented the school last summer in the Edinburgh schools golf
competition. His handicap is 10 and he plays for Liberton golf club.

Tia Watson

Tia has had an exceptional year in Dance. She is the winner of the Kirsty
Cassidy senior dance award this year. Her amazing enthusiasm has rubbed off
on the S1 dancers, who she teaches, without fail twice a week.

Maja Majerowicz

Maja plays basketball both for the school and her club. Maja is a member of
the
Edinburgh Kats and she also had trials for the Scotland U13s squad this
season.
Maja is an extremely active member of the S1 Dance group. She was part of
the junior dancers who were placed 3rd in the Edinburgh schools competition.

Josh Steadwood

Josh has had a very successful year both playing for the school rugby team
and this club. He was a member and captain, on several occasions, of the U16s
‘Libmount’ squad (Gracemount and Liberton joint team) that won the Midlothian
U16s league. He also played for Portoburgh U16s and currently plays for
Portobello Colts, with whom he won the Edinburgh Plate.

Morgan Gibson-Eaglesham

Morgan has achieved grade 7 in ballet. She is an active member of the Dance
Academy and was part of the junior dancers who were placed 3rd in the
Edinburgh schools competition. Morgan is also a keen swimmer who swims for
Heart of Midlothian.

